Effects of active site modification and reversible dissociation on the secondary structure of triosephosphate isomerase.
Binding of ligands to the catalytic center of mammalian triosephosphate isomerase (TPI) induces a conformational change(s) that enhances the specific deamidation of Asn71 at the subunit interface. Deamidation initiates dissociation and degradation of the enzyme in vivo and in vitro. We have utilized circular dichroism spectroscopy to examine the conformational changes in the enzyme upon ligand binding and subunit dissociation/reassociation. Native TPI from rabbit, chicken, and yeast exhibit similar spectra at pH 7.5, but are substantially different at pH 9.5. Covalent reaction of the active site Glu 165 with the substrate analogue 3-chloroacetol phosphate results in a conformational change (decrease in beta-sheet) which is similar in TPI from all three species. Reversible dissociation of the dimeric enzyme in guanidine followed by dialysis, although permitting full recovery of catalytic activity, results in refolded dimers with decreased alpha-helix. These conformational changes induced by ligand binding, pH, or reversible dissociation explain, in part, the differences in the chemical and physical properties of the enzyme from the three species at alkaline pH, the increased lability of the dissociated/reassociated enzyme, and corroborate 31P NMR data on substrate-induced conformational changes. These studies also support the concept of molecular wear and tear whereby ligand binding at the catalytic center induces conformational changes that increase the probability of covalent modification and ultimate degradation of the protein.